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same to rest tie aeited tbean ion

girl to delay aomewhat the prepara
tions for their evening meal, as he 
wished to take a bath; so It was Quite 
dark when they sat down to eat

recovered her usual

MANIFESTING IT’S VIRTUES CASTOR IAfiSunlight 
Soap

—è For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Hava Always BoughtIn Millions of Teapots Daily

Iris had long 
state of high spirits.

"Why were you burrowing 
cavern again?" she Inquired. “
In a hurry to get rich?"

"I was following an air shaft, not a 
lode” he replied. "I am occasionally 
troubled with after wit and this Is an 
Instance. Do you remember how the 

of the lamp flickered while we 
opening up our mine?”

absorbed In contemplating

L: SALADA”r I!3v<r Bears the 
Signature of

in the 
Are your $ce AAA REWARD will

kPJ*WV be paid to any 
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contai 
injurious chemicals < 
lorm of adulteration.

;
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3 acobscn $ Son.
Our fall Htfxk lm< arrived and 

our Ht ore is packed with the latent 
up-to-date goods.

Men’s overcoats fur style work
manship we can say the best in 
town: we cun give y mi a nice ('oat 
at 84.50 u better one at ST.f.u and 
•*12.50

Mens suits of the celebrated 
Fault less style, from .*5.0u to $12.10

Mens pants from sUc to S‘J.25.
Hoy’s clothing, suits, overcoats 

and reefers, from I to lfi years and 
the price Is small*

Ladies’ jackets latest make from 
$4.5) to th 00

Ladies skirts from £1.1,0 to ■ 1.75.
Wrappers,latest make,sizes from 

32 to 41
B'.niiNefs ia flannelletle, nil wool 

and union, ('«unfortable*»from $1.00 
to.$2 25.
And lots of goods to numerous to 
mention

('oino and see fo» yourself.
No trouble to show goods and 

\yc serve you with the best of care.

IX L T

ais equally good with hard or soft water.
If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 

you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be

CKVL0X Tin
Have You Tried It?

I rad P*ck»1s Only 25e. 30c. 10r. 50c and 60c Ptr Lb 
BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN,

flame

7U1 were
“Yes.

till “I was so
prospective wealth that I failed to 
heed to tbe true atgnlflcance of

our
pay

1 that Incident It meant the existence 
of an upward current of air. Now, 
where tide current goes there must he 

and while I was busy this

Buy ic and follow Æ 
e directions •

Tour money refunded by 
the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint.

ty. 1 poet liim occasionally, and we 
found we did not like each other any

. very soul the man thankSl God for the 
tribulation which brought this woman 
Into his life. He had traversed the 
wilderness to find an oasis of rare 
beauty.

pure,
washed without the slightest injury, x.

a passage,
afternoon among the trees over there
- he pointed toward the valley of better My horRC I)Cnt llls for the I*a- 
deatb—"It came to me like an Inspira- ; 
tion that possibly a few hours’ hewing 
and delving might open a shaft to the 1

_ '/Jï-.vvL part. Already I have scooped out a

fe /rz^Witid« of the Wi "
m « • , By LOUIS fc-SS-Æ nay work Is completed-before tomor- cl„| mission to a neighboring town and

e d TRACY Bt-S-jl row nI«bt- 1 hope-we shall bnvp ^ detailed mp for the military charge. I
i^.;A;ïî I V 1 firfl 1 T\ H c—Tfiaht. IW k, L/'iSw ; back <loor al8°- of c.°“rs® 1 * „, sent a Junior officer. Then Mrs. Costo-

A A AM i counter unforeseen obstacles as I ad- i bel) and he deliberately concocted a

s»""-S-4» s?•sssrsx
CHAPTER X(—Continued. | Drave soul at least may be rid of need to us." to her husband. On pretense of seek-

Irls looked at him steadily. leas tortures. All his worry is on my "The advantages are many, believe Jng my advice she Inveigled me at
"Do you remember, Mr. Jenks, that account, none on his own.” me. The more points of attack pre- n|g|lt jnto a deserted corner of the club

That was what tearful Miss Iris gent,d by the enemy the more effective gronndg nt Hongkong. Lord Veutuqr
thought or tried to persuade herself to wlll be our resistance. I doubt if they appeared, and ag the upshot of their
think. Perhaps her cogitations would ! ivould ever he aide to rush the cave ( ylle glatementa, which created an Irn-
not hear strict analysis. Perhaps she were w0 t0 hold it. whereas I can go mediate uproar, I-well, Misa Deane, I
harbored a sweet hope that the future up nud down our hack staircase when- nearly killed him.”
might yet contain bright hours for her- cver j choose. If you don’t mind belt.g j'r)g vlvkny recalled the anguish he
self and the man who was so devoted left lu the dark I will resume work graved when this topic was lnadver-
to her. Site refused to believe that now by the light of your lamp.” tently broached one day early In their
Robert Anstruther, strong of ami and Rut Iris protested against this nr- acquaintance. Now he was reciting his 
clear of brain, a knight of the Round rangement. She felt lonely. The long painful history with the air of a man
Table in all that was noble and clilvnl- hours of silence had been distasteful far more concerned tC he scrupulously

to her. She wanted to talk. accurate than aroused in his deepest
“I agree," said Jenks, “provided you passions by the memory of past

do not pin me down to something 1 wrouga Wbat had happened in the In-
told you a month ago.” terlm to blunt these bvgone sufferings?

"I promise. You can tell me as much Irjg c)n9pcd her locket. She thought 
or as little as you think fit. The sub
let for discussion Is your court mar- „The remalnder may be told ln,n sen- 
*la' " fence,” he said. "Of what avail were

I He could not see the tender light in my frenz|ed statements against the 
her eyes, but the quiet sympathy o definite proofs adduced by Lord Vent- 
her voice restrained the protest prompt nor a,](1 big unfortl,nate ally? Even 
on bis lips. Yet he blurted out after a 
slight pause:

“That is a very unsavory subject”
“Is it? I do not think so. I am a 

friend, Mr. Jenks, not an old one, I ad
mit but during tbe past six weeks w* 
have bridged an ordinary acquaintance
ship of os many years. Can you not 
trust me?”

Trust her? He laughed softly. Then, 
choosing his words with great delibera
tion, be answered: “Yes, I can trust 

I intended to tell you the story

166Lever Brother» Umltedf TorçntQ goda Hurdle handicap. Poor old Sul
tan, I wonder where he Is uoW !”

“Colonel Costobell fell 111, and the 
command of the regiment devolved up
on me, our only major being absent in 
the interior. The colonel’s wife, unhap
pily, chose that moment to flirt, as peo
ple say, with Lord Ventnor. Not liav-

f
It was a beautiful night After a 

baking hot day the rocks were radiat
ing their stored up heat, but the pleas
ant southwesterly breeze that general
ly set in at sunset tempered the at
mosphere and made sleep refreshing, 

ing learned the ndvieabillt)’ of minding jenks could not settle down to rest for 
my own business, I remonstrated with 
her, thus making her my deadly ene
my. Lord Ventnor contrived an ofil- <

I

a little while after Iris left him. She 
did not bring forth her lamp, and, un
willing to disturb her, he picked up a 
resinous branch, lit It in the dying fire 
and went into tbe cave.

He wanted to survey the work al
ready done and to determine whether 
it would be better to resume operations 
in the morning from inside the exca
vation or from the ledge. Owing tq 
the difficulty of constructing a vertical 
upward s lia ft and the danger of a sud
den fall of heavy material he decided 
•in favor of the latter course, although 
it entailed lifting all the refuse out ol 
the hole. To save time, therefore, he 
carried his mining tools into the open, 
placed In position the cheval de frise 
long since constructed for the defense 
of the entrance, and poured w ater ovej 
the remains of the fire.

This was bis final care each night 
before stretching bis weary V.mbs on 
his couch pf branches. It caused delay 
in the morning, but he neglected no 
precaution, and there was a possible 
chance of the Dyaks failing to discover 
the eagle's nest if they were persuad
ed by other Indications that tbe island 
was deserted.

He entered tbe but and was in th« 
act of pulling off his boots when a dis
tant shot rang sharply through the air.
It was magnified tenfold by the in
tense silence. For a few seconds, that 
seemed to be minutes, he listened, cher 
isliing the quick thought that perhapi 
a turtle, wandering far beyond accus
tomed limits, had disturbed one of th« 
spring gun communications on tb< 
sands. A sputtering volley, which lili 
trained ear recognized as tbe firing ol J 
muzzle loaders, sounded the death kneli ! 
of his last hope.

The Dyaks had landed! Coming si 
lently and mysteriously in the dead ol 
night, they were themselves the vie | 
tims of a stratagem they designed tc 
employ. Instead of taking the occu
pants of Rainbow island unaware j 
they were startled at being greeted bj j j,, -vldition to present enrolment to.-.uj 
a shot the moment they landed. Tbt ](jv our clients, 
alarmed savages at once retaliated bj 
firing their antiquated weapons poinl 
blank at the trees, thus giving warning

JACOBSON & SON
C. L. PiéÉiilt's LZo.k, Q.Kun SL

Get ready
after the wreck you told me we for Fall900D

might have to remain here many 
months?"

“That was a pardonable exaggera
tion.”

"No, no! It was the truth. You are 
leeking now to buoy me up with false 
hope. It is 1,000 miles from Hong
kong to Singapore, and half as much 
from Slam to Borneo. The Sirdar 
might have been driven anywhere In 
the typhoon. Didn't you say so, Mr. 
Jenks?"

He wavered under this merciless 
cross examination.

“I had no Idea your memory was so 
good," he said weakly.

“Excellent, I assure you. Moreover, 
during our forty-four days together 
you have taught me to thiuk. Why do 
you adopt subterfuge with me? We 
are partners in all else. Why cannot 
I share your despair as well as your 
toil?"

She blazed out In sudden wrath, and 
be understood that she would not be 
denied the full extent of his secret 
fear. He bowed reverently before her, 
as a mortal paying bornage to an an
gry goddess.

“I can only admit that you are 
right," be murmured. “We must pray 
that God wlll direct our friends to this 
island. Otherwise we may not be 
found for a year, as unhappily the 
fishermen who once came here now 
avoid the place. They have been 
frightened by the contents of tbe hol
low behind the cliff. I am glad you 

j have solved the difficulty unaided, Miss 
Deane. I have striven at times to be 
coarse, even brutal, toward you, but 
my heart flinched from the task of tell
ing you the possible period of your im
prisonment."

Then Iris, for the first time In many 
flays, wept bitterly, and Jenks, blind to 
the true cause of her emotion, picked 
up a rifle to which, In spare moments, 
he had affixed a curious device, and 
walked slowly across Prospect park 
toward the half obliterated road lead
ing to the valley of death.

The girl watched him disappear 
among the trees. Through her tears 
shone a sorrowful little smile.

“H,e thinks only of me, never of him
self,” she communed. “If It pleases 
Providence to spare us from these sav
ages, what does it matter to me how 
long we remain here? I have never 
been so happy before In my life. I fear 
I never will be again. If it were not I 
for my father’s terrible anxiety I 
would not have a care in the world. I 
only wish to get awav so that nee

and call at our Store and pet a 

nice Suit ol Clothes, either in 

ready made or Custom made. 

Prices to suit all purchasers.

We also have, a full range of top 

j Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps 

- and Gents Furnishings.

I rlc, would permit his name to bear an 
I unwarrantable stigma when—and she 1

blushed like a June rose-lie came to 
tell her that which he had written.

The sailor returned hastily, with the 
manner of one hurrying to perform a 
neglected task. Without any explana
tion to Iris he climbed several times 
to the ledge, carrying armloads of 

roots, which he planted in full 
Then he entered the cave, and,

NEVER she knew.
In the J!) years of the history of t his 
college have opportunities for 
young nen and women been ns great 

For mule stenographers’
J. HARRY HICKSgrass 

view.
although ho was furnished only with 
the dim light that penetrated through

ns now.
especially, the demand is urgent’ 
and the salaries offered are large. her husband believed ber and became 

my bitter foe. Poor woman! I have it 
in my heart to pity her. Well, that is 
all. i am here!”

“Can a man be ruined so easily?’ 
murmured tbe girl, her exquisite tact 
leading ber to avoid any direct expres
sion of sympathy.

“It seems so. But I have had my re
ward. If ever I meet Mrs. Costobell 
again I will thank ber for a great serv
ice.”

Iris suddenly became confused. Her 
brow aud neck tingled with a quick

SUPPLYNow is the time to begin jirepni a 
tion for situations to lie filled next ©
spring.

Senti for new catalogue DEMANDS. KERR
/ MJ///SXJ

are both greater than ever before for

MARITIME TRAINED.& SON
We shall require during next ten 

j months, at least
Odd Fellow’s Hall» ml»» « S O*.

N
you.
some day. Why not tonight?'

Unseen in the darkness, Iris’ hand 
sought and clasped the gold locket sus
pended from her neck. Shei already 
knew some portion of the story lie 
would tell. The remainder was of

100 YOUNG MEN
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
access of color.

“Why do you say that?” she asked. 
Aud Jenks, who was rising, either did 
not hear or pretended not to hear the 

, tremor in her tone.
“Because j*ou once told me you would 

i never marry Lord Ventnor, and after 
should have alluded to six y oars a mo- wilat j have told you now I am quite 
ment ago. It is exactly six years ul- | 
most to a day since the trouble began.”

“With Lord Ventnor?” The name 
slipped out Involuntarily.

“Yes. I was then a stiuff corps sub-

individual instruction here, hence 
students are admitted any time tom

minor importance. —n
“It is odd,” he continued, “thatf you

enough to wake the seven sleepers. | MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE

HALIFAX, H. S. .

KAULBACH & SCHÜRMAH

NOW ON SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

!4
Sunlight Soap ig better than other soaps, 

tint is beet when used in the G unlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

TO $
sure you will not.”

“Ah, then you do trust me?” she al 
most whispered.

He forced back the words trembling 
for utterance. He even strove weakly 

altern, and my proficiency In uathe assuine au ajr 0f good humored 
languages attracted the attention or badinage, 
n friend In Simla, who advised me to 
apply for an appointment on the po- I 
Utical side of the government of In
dia. I did so. He supported the nppU- : 
cation, and I was assured of tbe next 
vacancy in a native state' provided that i 
I got married. I was not a marrying 1 

man. Miss Deane, and the requisite 
qualification nearly staggered me. But 
l looked around the station and came 
to tbe conclusion that the commission- ; 
er’s niece would make a suitable wife.
I regarded her ‘points,’ so to speak, and 
they filled tbe bill. She was smart, 1 
good looking, lively, understood the 
art of entertaining, was first rate in 1 
sports and had excellentyteetli. Indeed,
If a man selected a wife as he does a

Pd cilié Coast 
British Columbia 

Montana 
Arizona, F.tc

ft t >
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT S< v; Dear Mother

Your little ones are a constant care in ; f 
Fall and Winter weather. They will £ 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh s i 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and | % 
what it has done for so many ? It is said : 
to be the only reliable remedy for all , • 
diseases of the air passages in children. ! V 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to j J* 
take. It is guaranteed to curs or your money I
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, j 
and all dealers in medicine sell 314 0

1;# V;
» t- Quince

and

ranberries

IP- •!*$121.00 St. John to Vancouver and 
return. First- class

GojiJ for return until October 31st- 
E [ 1 v’.y I v.v rates from and to other points

FOR INFORMATION 
FT THESE TRIPS

“Sec how you have tempted me from 
work. Miss Deane,” he cried. “We have 
gossiped here until the fire grew tired 
of our company. To bed, please, at 
once.”

Iris caught him by the arm.
“I will pray tonight aud every night ” 

she said solemnly, “that your good 
name may be cleared In tbe .eyes of all 
men, a# it is in mine. And I am sure 
my prayer will be answered.”

She passed into her chamber, but bei 
angelic Jnfliumcp ramoiii-? *-*-

9
*1! o

res ©

*\S'v
A HO

dTV N*
eI’. A..HO V A 111) 

I* R S . Jv Write for quotations, we4. 
^ j j j ; * get the highesi prices.

This remedy should be in every household j *

W. 13. “Oh, I seel” he gronied. 
the distant exit, she heard him hewing 
manfully at the rock for a couple of 
hours. At last he emerged, grimy with 
dust and perspiration, just in time to 
ppy a last visit to Summit rock before

•!*

J.Q. WILLETT?
•Ie

SL John, N. B.
The Ga ne Laws, }

»*a Moose.
• Close season from December 15 to 
September 15.

No person shall kill more than one

o e*# q. »♦“•• »ri* • • *;• • v »*!*•*!*••!*• *!*
;iiI)The big new mill at Amherst 

needs more wool than ever.
Fanners who have wool 

should exchange it for

:
0 ..........utHUliniithorse, she”—

“Don’t be horrid. Was she really : 
pretty?"

“I believe so. People sold she was." 
“But what did you think?"
“At the time my opinion was biased.

I have seen her since, and she wesrs 
badly. She Is married now and after 
thirty grew very fat.”

Artful Jenks! Iris settled herself 
comfortably to listen.

“I have Jumped that fence with a lot , 
In hand,” be thought.

“We became engaged,” he said aloud. 
“She threw herself at him," commun

ed Iris.
“Her name was Elizabeth—Eliza

beth Morris." The young lieutenant 
of those da$£ called her Bessie, but no 
matter.

“Well, you didn’t marry her, any
how,” commented Iris, a trifle sharply.

And now the sailor was on level 
ground again.

“Thank heaven, no!” he said earnest
ly. “We had barely become engaged 
when she went with her uncle to Sim
la for the hot weather. There she met 
Lord Ventnor, who was on the vice
roy’s staff, and—if you don’t mind, we 
will skip a portion of the narrative—

I I discovered then why men in India 
usually go to England for their wives. 
While in Simla on ten days’ leave I 
had a foolish row with Lord Ventnor 
in the United Service club—hammered 
him, In fact. In defense of a worthless 
woman—and was only saved from a 
severe reprimand because I had been 
badly treated. Nevertheless, my hopes 
of a political appointment vanished, 
and I returned to my regiment to learn 
after due reflection what a very lucky 1 
person I was.”

“Concerning Miss Morris, you mean?” 
"Exactly. And now exit Elizabeth. 

Not being cut out for matrimonial en
terprise, I tried to become a good of
ficer. A year ago, when the govern
ment asked for volunteers to form 
Chinese regiments, I sent In my name 
and was accepted. I had the good for
tune to serve under an old friend, Colo
nel Costobell, but some malign star 
sent Lord Ventnor to the far east, 
thto time In afl important civil capaci-

Go to 
Ross’s

iY '
moose.

No person shall shoot moose on Cape 
Pretoii Islam! before October 1. 1015.

The neck ami four legs shall he 
brought jn with the moose meat that 
is to be sol(t.

Caribou and Deer.
No person shall kill a Caribou or 

Deer before October 4, 1010.
Bvaveh

Cannot be killed at any time; penal
ty $100.

1JN a s. !V
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Hewson
Tweeds Era

ml-;
iit for all kinds of Horse 

Blankets; the prices 
are right.

Also good stock of 
Tranks, Bags and Suit 
Case*.

Also fine stock of all 
kinds of Whips, prices 
cheap

hi7at tlieir dealers. Remember Hewson. 
HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS Limited, Amherst,N.S. iP

Rabbits, Hares.
Close season from March 1, to^No-

Best Food for Childrenvember 1.
No snare for rabbits shall be h t 

from February 1 to November 1.
Mink.

mmm J. W. Bossis pure, wholesome Bread,—makes ’em strong, 
active and happy

you can “Bake that 
kind of "Bread from

yli.mCloseYseason March 1 to Novem
ber 1.

Other Fur Bearing Animals.
Close season April 1 to November 1. 
There is no protection for the Bear, 

Wolf’Lqppeervier’ Wild Cat, Skunk, 
MesquaslV Raccoon, Fox, \\ oodvhuek 
and Weasel.

Wisp

PU HITS# 
FLOUR

»
Bir.ls.

Woodcock. Snipe, Teal, Blue-winged 
• Puck, Wood Duck, close season March 

1, to August ’in.
Partridges, close season Novemlrer 1 

till October 1; so partridges can la- 
shot only in October in each year. ■
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W A Mup\e modem milling from the 1Produced by the most
very finest Western Canada Hard Wheat. IA iSkdist Minister Recommends Chanb:.- 

lain’s Cough Remedy.
IV P.

lYEECH/ri
Yields most nutriment at least cost 
Absolutely dependable in Baking

We have used Chandjcrlain’s Cough 
Remedy in our home for seven years, 
and ft lias always proved to be a 
reliable rerhctly. have found that
it would do more than the manu
facturers claim for it. It is especially 
«rood for croup and whooping cough 
R REV. JAMES A. LEWIS.

E. Church.

/j\ 11 ( )<n-< (1 C H 11 il L. 
'/[ | <.v « r (1 y< v.r Add y 
j i sing a < d illcs- 
li tn tion. AN rbc us
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y
Gold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominion ft,neat, smart, accurate fit”—'Wireless from“Buy 'Maple Lent' Bobbers if you went a 

“tbe old women who lived in e shoe.”

Light and pliable, because no wear-destroying adulterants are 
mixed with the finest Para gum.

Conform to the shape of the shoe—give a glove-like, accurate, 
stylish fit. Stay in shape. Wear long.

s
ft*»*Pastor Milaca, Mirm., M. 

Chimlrerlain’s .Cough Remedy is 
sold By W. A. Warren, Phm. B. n iweaver n canada flour mills co„ Limited 

Mills at Wlnnipee. Coderlch and Brandon
s

r WoEkrt'sr&r'c^l-F
^«lawTiao^# :i

LINIMENT curesMINARD’S
distemper.

1

V_W00DPECMR

30 DAYS
Free Trial of

WOODPECKER
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Why be uncertain about the kindoor aite of

the Weed pecker at your own home, and with
out your oo 1 igut i n g yourself in any way. Our 
SK H. P. for light work—our 7 H. P. for any 
kind of work—end our new 14 H. F.—must sell 
themselree to you or come back to us.

Woodpecker Ksflnr* r.re making friends 
everywhere—it is The Engine of the day. Be
cause Weed pecker Engines ore always ready 
to run—all self-contained—no foundations to 
build—no expert knowledge required to start, 
run or make your working conrecticne.

Let na give you euggvstiotn obout the else 
end style of engine ton need for your work. 
We can help fou. Write or call for free de
scriptive literature. Addreee;

L. IV. 1F#£ k cc.
T.r V< t-N N I

We ferais* Complete Woodsewln* Outfltv
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